
Fourth + Gill Neighborhood Organization Board Meeting Agenda
June 20, 2016, Neighborhood Center

Call to Order at 6.37 pm

Members present: Jenny Wright, Jackson Whetsel, Joe Miles, Nina Martyris, Dustin 
Boruff, Shannon Parks Denton, Gerry Moll, April Ellis

Approve May Board Meeting Minutes
Jackson moved, Gerry seconded.

Knoxville Police Department Liaison Update (Officer Book)
Jenny asked for more speed limit signs on Luttrell and Gill.

Board terms
Jenny said she would put up names of board members on the website and when terms 
end.

 Terms ending in February 2017: April Ellis*, Mary Anne Hoskins*, Jackson 
Whetsel*, Jenny Wright*

 Terms ending in February 2018: Ben Auerbach*, Joe Miles*, Gerry Moll*
 Terms ending in February 2019: Dustin Boruff*, Nina Martyris, Shannon Parks 

Denton*, Diana Rogers*
 * indicates member can be appointed for a second three-year term

Report on the Yard Sales
Jenny reported:

 Very successful; drew hundreds to the neighborhood.
 19 neighbors participated/ notified us beforehand; there were several “pop up” 

yard sales the day itself.
 Expenditures amounted to ~$35 for publicity. 
 Jenny contacted all who participated asking for feedback and suggestions for next 

year
o Suggestion to consider having sales in April and/ or October
o Keep the yard sale on the first Saturday of a month
o Consider asking participants to donate 10% of proceeds to the 

neighborhood organization
 Recommendation for 2017: budget $75-$100 for advertising, yard signs, and yard 

sale markers

Recycling Notice:
Jenny said that henceforth, curbside pickup will not recycle glass since there’s no market 



for colored glass. Those who wish to recycle their glass should take it to the recycling 
center. 

Walk with the Mayor
In order to encourage kids to walk and play outside, the mayor has introduced Walk With
the Mayor. Our neighborhood is one of the first to participate. We will walk from the 
neighborhood to Caswell Park (a slow walk is about 30 minutes). At the park, there will 
be an event. 

Traffic
Jenny read out email from Clarence Vaughn, Executive Director for the city's Police 
Advisory and Review Committee. He will address the board at the July meeting about 
police officers and speed limit signs in the neighborhood.

• Treasurer (Joe Miles)
Joe reported that the Fourth and Gill Maintenance Account has been reconciled.

WUOT Check: A check of $200 to WUOT for Artoberfest (dated Feb 1) wasn’t cashed. 
So Sean Martin paid WUOT, and was reimbursed. However, Dustin said he would have 
to pay $27 to cancel the WUOT check. But Jenny said that before doing so, she would 
first follow up with WUOT and check the status of the check.
 
F & G Bank balance (as of 06.19.16): $17,850.96

Ledger Balance: $17,259.59

The Birdhouse Maintenance Account (reconciled as of 06.19.16) is $5,437.72

Committee Reports

Communications

April said she would contact Jeff Tallman about the Free Library sign to advertise 
neighborhood events.

Social Media Photo Policy
Jenny said she has shared the password for the Neighborhood Instagram account with 
Heather Quincy, who takes lots of lovely photos. April asked about the policy on photos 
– what is permissible and what is out of bounds with regard to privacy codes. The rules 
are:

 There’s a strict NO Children picture policy. 
 Broadly, street views are permitted, but not single homes.

How to Better Advertise Neighborhood Events



There was a follow-up discussion from the last meeting on how to advertise events better.
We need to have more outdoor signs, but Jenny said it would cost a lot to use new signs 
for each event. Instead, Jenny suggested, based on research she’d done, that the most 
viable option would be to use A Frames that we can write and draw on with markers – 
these are reusable and can be used outdoors. A Frames cost $400 for three, he number we
need. Jenny said she would check with Graphic Creations and email the board with the 
exact price.
Jackson recommended that there should be fixed places for the signs and neighbors 
should be told about it. 

Artoberfest
Jenny asked Joe to join the brainstorming meeting on Artoberfest.

Ben could not attend meeting but sent in an email with suggestions requesting that they 
be discussed at the meeting. Ben’s suggestions are:

1) Is there interest in us having a smaller art-focused fall festival, more in line with 
Vestival? Such and event would feature interactive art, artist booths, and perhaps some 
performances. 

2) How does the board feel about outsourcing to food truck vendors? It gives us the 
option to get out of the food & beverage side of organization (saving thousands of 
dollars).

3) Would the board be okay with rebranding the event? There are already a lot of 
Oktoberfest events in Knoxville, mostly associated with churches. There is no major fall 
art event, though. If we move away from an Oktoberfest celebration and toward an artists
event, we could stand out better against the other city events that time of year and be 
more family-friendly.

Shannon said she liked Ben’s suggestions.

Insurance:
 The board is required to have liability insurance
 Jenny will look into options
 Diana is working with Bryan Alexander to make sure that the Birdhouse has the 

insurance it requires.

Parks & Gardens (Gerry Moll)

Gardener Contract: Gerry has a new contract down up for the Gill garden-bed gardener.
He’s still working on getting signatures. After the contract is signed, Gerry will keep it 
with him. 
Birdhouse Documents: Gerry said he was in possession of certain completion 



documents (such as the insect repellent receipt for the Birdhouse, and the Certificate of 
completion for the shed). He wanted to know whom to hand them over to. It was decided 
he should give them to Diana.

• Social (Shannon Denton)

Porch hop update:
Shannon provided a report on the porch hop. There were four hosts. Each received a $75 
allowance to help offset expenses; each home reported having 30 to 40 guests, and from 
the looks of it, everyone had a great time. Shannon Farabow, who hosted a great kid-
friendly porch party, has already volunteered to host next year.

Glasses: Of the 72 pint glasses ordered, there are about 26 unsold ones. Shannon 
suggested that perhaps more could be done to actively sell the glasses and that maybe we 
could order more next year. 

Ice cream Social:
On Friday, July 15, the Ice Cream Social will take place at 7 pm at the park. 
Shannon asked for at least three board members to help with the serving, setting up, etc. 
Jenny and Gerry volunteered.
Gerry said Birdhouse House has card tables that can be used. Shannon said she would 
arrange for the tables and do the shopping. Jenny said that last year (the first Ice Cream 
social), we used six gallons of ice cream. 
Shannon suggested that instead of carting ice cream, plates, toppings, etc. etc., which 
melt and is messy, why not hire Cruze Dairy Farm and get their cart. Jenny and Jackson 
pointed out that when Nina P had approached Cruze last year they asked for about $400 –
which is four times the social budget of $100. Shannon said she would call Cruze, ask for
an estimate, and get back to the board by the end of the week. 

Old Business

Neighborhood Traffic Safety Program:
 Jenny completed the online survey and submitted comment based on feedback 

from neighbors. The recommendation was that the program allow Fourth + Gill 
(and other neighborhoods that received traffic calming assistance prior to 2016) to
receive some degree of assistance for enforcement and education.

 Banners:
 Nina Phalen is still working to get approval for the banners – but the city 

employee who approves the design has stopped responding. Nina P contacted 
Kaye Graybeal and verified that we do not need approval by the Historic Zoning 
Commission – but we still need approval from KUB. Gerry suggested we call 
David Massey to get things moving.



 Gerry brought up the fact that Nina P had interviewed Preston Farabow for the 
newsletter about his generous gift of a bracket to the neighborhood. We should 
see that the interview is printed.

Historic Zoning Commission:
 Meets the third Thursday of each month; 8:30am; City-County Building
 Board members need to review cases and recommendations submitted by Arin 

Streeter, Fourth + Gill HZC Liaison, prior to each HZC meeting and should 
respond with comments

Upcoming Events
• Walk to Caswell Park with Mayor Rogero: Monday, July 11 – 7:00pm
• Ice Cream Social: Friday, July 15 – 7:00pm – Fourth + Gill Park
• Board Meeting: Monday, July 18 – 6:30pm – Neighborhood Center
• Best Yard: July
• Board Meeting: Monday, August 8 – 6:30pm – Neighborhood Center
• Back to School Potluck + School Supply Drive – 6:30pm – CUMC

Meeting adjourned at 7.36 pm.


